
1--:::.iiiiiijjjjj;F he Trademark 
Examining 
Operation 
(TMRO) is 
crucial ro 
accomplishing the missio n of the United 

Stares Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), administer
ing trademark law. that assi t businesses in protecting 
their investments, promoting goods and services, and 
safeguarding consumers against deceptio n in the 
marketp lace. Trademarks, as in tellectual property, have 
financial and practical value fo r both the trademark 
owner and the consumer. One indicator of the value 
assigned to the registration system is the fact that the 
num her of app lications filed continues to grow each 
year. fn tlscal year 1998, approximately 193,000 applica
tions were fi led. In fi scal year 1999, approximate ly 
240,000 applicatio ns were tiled . 

The TMEO support the mission and strategic 
themes of the Depanment of Commerce by improving 
intellectua l propcrt}' systems in the nited States and 
abroad through its administration of the trademark 
starute and participatio n in international agreements to 
promote U.S. competi tiveness in the global marketplace. 
It also provides effective management of our nation 's 
asset to ensure sustainable economic opportunities. 

The Commerce Clause of the Constitution estab
lishes the basis for the government to regulate com
merce with fo reign natio ns and amo ng the states, 
thereby c ·tablishing the au thority under which trade
mark statues arc enacted and the SPTO administers the 
trademark registration system. The intent of the statute is 
to protect registered mark used in commerce from 
interference by the state and from unfair competition in 
U.S. and foreign mm·ketp laces. 

The TMEO maintains a register of more than 
900,000 trademarks, providing businesses and consum
ers with notice of marks that are in active use . Although 
~ ·cl era l registration of trademarks is not required , 
registratio n docs: 

• Provide notice to o thers of marks in use in 
commerce in the U .. 

• Provide access to the federal courts 
• Provide prima f acie evidence of ownership 
• Provide access to anti-counte rfeiting statutes 
• Permit enforce ment of rights 
• Provide a basis for foreign filing 
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THE TRADEMARK ELECTRONIC APPLICATION 
SYSTEM (TEAS) 

BACKGROUND 

In order to meet the growing demands placed on 
the TMEO by dramatic increases in filing levels, the 

SPTO has used business process reengineering 
principles to change its way of doing business. One 
outcome has been the development of the Trademark 
Electronic App lication System (TEAS). In the early 
i980s, the then Commissioner of Patents and Trade
marks proposed a far-reaching goal for the USPTO to 
become a paperless office. Since that time, the USPTO 
has been able to automate many of its systems. How
ever, it was not until November 1997 that the USPTO 
was able to make a truly major step towards the 
achievement of the goal of a paperless office with the 
inu·oduction of TEAS. This progress was due, in large 
measure, to recent acceptance of the Internet as a 
method of business communication. 

The USPTO first began TEAS as a pilot program, 
with approximately fifty participants selected to test 
the concept of operations for online tiling. Although 
the overall number of applications tlled was not high 
over a ten-month period (approximately 350 applica
tions) , the USPTO was satisfied that electronic tiling 
was, indeed , viable. Thus, on October 1, 1998, the 
TEAS site was opened to the general public. Since 
that time, the USPTO has received over 23 ,000 elec
tronically-tiled applications. Today anyone with access 
to the Internet, whether an attorney in a law firm, an 
in-house attorney in a corporation, or an individual 
pt·o se applicant, can file a trademark application 
directly online, through http ://www.uspto.gov/teas/ 
index.html. 

The TEAS site actually is divided into two compo
nents, e-TEAS and PrinTEAS. Both allow you to fill 
out an application form and check it for completeness 
over the Internet. Using e-TEAS you can then submit 
the application directly to the USPTO over the 
Internet, paying by credit card or through an existing 
USPTO deposit account. On the other hand, through 
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PrinTEA you can print out the completed application 
for mailing to the PTO paying by check, money 
order or through an exi ting SPTO deposit account. 

TEAS gives step-by-step instructions for completing 
a trademark or service mark application form properly
the site features "links" to help information at the 
bottom of the form, which can be accessed for any 
particular section. It also provides acces to a wide 
variety of information about PTO procedures and 
practices. Although the different section of the forms 
may appear straightforward and ea y to fill out, the 

SPTO trongly encourages applicants to read the HELP 
instructions very carefully for EACH ection PRIOR to 
actually completing it. Failure to follow this advice may 
cause sections of the form to be completed incorrectly, 
jeopardizing legal rights . 

There are some basic technica l requirements for 
u ing the system: TEAS works only if you use either 

et cape avigator (Version 3.0 or most recent) or 
Microsoft Internet Explorer (Version 4.0 or mo r 
recent). Thee-TEAS system utili.zes frames JavaScript, 
and the file upload feature supported by these browser 
versions. Also, Internet Explorer on the Macintosh 
platform will OT permit a proper image attachment, if 
an image is required for the particular application. 
PrinTEAS, on the other hand, work best if you use 
either erscape Navigator (Version 3.0 or most recent) 
or Microsoft Internet Explorer (Version 4.0 or most 
recent) . 

The web site server is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, 365 days a year and issues a filing date for the 
date in question up until midnight, Eastern Standard 
Time (U .. ) . If an application is filed after midnight, the 
fi ling date is the next regular busine day. However, an 
e-TEAS filing could be made on a day that the PTO is 
closed (e.g., Saturday), and the PTO will accord a 
ti ling date for that day (ratl1er than the next regular 
business day). Please note, however, that there is a brief 
period, from 12:01 a.m. until 6 a.m. Monday, when 
credit card transactions cannot be processed, so an e
TEAS application could not be fully submirred to tl1e 

SPTO during that period. 

THE FORM WIZARD AND APPLICATION 

Both tl1e e-TEAS and PrinTEAS sires begin with a 
"Form Wizard." This is a series of "Yes" and "No" 
questions that you should answer to create the proper 
application fo rm. That is, by using the "Form Wizard," 
you are able to pull up an application form that 0 LY 
contains sections relevant to a particular filing . For 
exam pie, if the applicant is a pro se applicant, by 
answering " o" to the question asking "Is an attorney 
filing this application," the form that v.rill be pulled up 
after answering all questions on me "Form Wizard" and 
clicking the NEXT button will NOT include an Attorney 
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Infom1ation ection. However if a "complete" form is 
needed there is an option to elect ''Standard Form," 
which include ALL pos ible sections. 

Once me form come up ntries are simply made 
in the appropriate boxes. Th re are fiv (5) fields tl1at 
are delineated with a red asterisk. The e are the 
' mandatory'' field tl1at mu t be complet d, under the 
terms of me Trademark Law Treaty Implementation Act 
of 1998 (TLTIA) to receive a fi ling date. Although th 
oilier fields are optional, in terms of receiving a filing 
date, the PTO encourag s you to complete ALL 
fields for which you have tl1 nece sary information to 
avoid later delays in the prosecution of me applica
tion . 

\Xfhen the form is completed, there is a Validate 
Form button. Thi validation function ''rill permit th 

PTO to check whether information ha b en en
tered in particular fields . It is not, howe r in an ·way 
checking t11e validity of the informati n ntered , nor is 
it performing any orr of earch to see hether the 
mark is registrable. These fun tion - ar perform d b 
me as igned examining attorn y in the normal our 
of pro ecution of th application . If o n of tl1 tl (5) 
mandatory fields ha nor be n completed an ·· rror" 
creen will come up indicating what inD rmation mu t 

still be ntered for the appli arion ro b ubmitted. On 
the other hand, if the piece of informati n that is 
mi ing is in an optional fi ld , a '·warning" s re n will 
com up . This screen will indicate what inf rmation 
has not been entered, but then will provi le the o ptio n 
of either submitting the appli ario n a i · or going ba k 
to enter any missing data . 

SIGNATURE OPTIONS 

Many atto rneys are con e rned about obtaining th 
signatur of their clienr on the appli ario n when the 
client is located in another ity. This ' as handled by 
making the application ''portable," whi h m ans that ir 
can be filled out by the applicant's attorney, e-mailcd 
to the applicant for signature, and then returned tO 

the attorney for filing at the PT . The signature that 
is used is any combinatio n of alpha-numeri chara ter 
placed between two£ rward slash ymb I (() . For 
example, /john smith/ or /js/ or I 123/ w uld all be 
acceptable signatures . This is totally at the eli creti n f 
tl1e signatory and does OT require any sort o f ap-
proval by the PTO. 

However, it should also be noted that TLTIA 
e liminates the specification of the appropriate person 
to sign on behai f of an applicant, which arguably made 
the signature requirement less cumbersome after 
October 30, 1999. Under TLTIA, the appropriate 
person to sign tl1e form i : 
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1. a person with legal authority to bind the 
applicant; or 

2. a person with firsthand knowledge of the facts 
and actual or implied authority to act on 
behalf of the applicant; or 

3. an attorney who has an actual or implied 
written or verbal power of attorney from the 
applicant. 

If there are joint or multiple applicants, or if it is 
corporate policy to have two or more officers sign the 
application for one applicant, each must sign and 
provide the relevant information. 

IMAGE A TIACHMENT 

Another major concern is how to apply electroni
caUy for a mark that is in a stylized format and/or an 
application that is filed based on Section l(a) , actual 
usc in commerce, for which you want to submit the 
specimen (sample) of how the mark is being used, e.g., 
a rag or label for goods or an advertisement for ser
vices. For either of these, you mu t attach an image file 
in the GIF or JPG file format. These are the only two 
formats that the SPTO currently will accept. This 
requires that you " can" or rake a digital photograph of 
the specimen . If you cannot do so, then you could use 
the PrinTEA option and mail the printed application 
to the PTO. 

Please note that due to technical limitations within 
the brow ers now available, and to simplify the process 
and prevent po Sible errors, where you are filing an 
app lication with 1) a mark image file (in JPG or GIF 
format, to show the mark in a rylized manner or a 
design) ; and/or 2) a specimen image file (in JPG or GIF 
format, to ·how the mark a actually used in com
mcrce) , neither of these image files will be available for 
viewing or printing an application that was previously 
downloaded and saved. Either or both of these image 
fll s will need to be re-attached to the application 
b fore final submission to the SPTO. 

VALIDATION 

On e the application is properly validated, you may 
heck the inJormation entered o n the form, in one of 

rwo formats . You can either use the icon for the 
"· ·annable format," whi h would show all of the 
informati n entered converted into a data tag format 
( ' .g., < AME> John J nes). You could also use the 
"Input" format, which presents the data in a table or 
chart format, which some u ers find easier to read. You 
can also check the drawing page, which will show the 
mark for which registration i being sought (either 
wor Is al ne or a stylized pre ·entation and/or design 
element, based on the attached GIF or JPG that was 
attach d) . The specimen image ftle can also be viewed 
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to ensure that it has ''loaded" properly. You should 
print out each of these pages for your records by u ing 
the print function within your browser. 

If you discover any error , you would use the Go 
Back to Modify button to re-enter the proper informa
tion. Upon re-entry, the application must be re
validated. It i critical that d1e information be checked 
completely before submission, because once you 
submit an application, either electronically or through 
the mail, d1e USPTO will not cancel the filing or refund 
your fee, unless the application fails to sati fy minimum 
filing requirements. The fee is a processing fee, which 
is not refunded even iJ the SPTO cannot issue a 
registration after a substantive review. 

After a succe sful validation, you may save the file 
to your choice of drive and directory, using the 
Download Portable Form button at the bottom of d1e 
Validation Screen and the SAVE function within your 
browser. Once you have saved an application in this 
manner, you can then use it as you would any other 
file, i.e., opening it again for additional review and/or 
attaching it to an e-mail message to transfer it to 
another person and/or location. The portable form 
could also be used to save out a tern plate if you plan 
on doing multiple ftlings. 

If you transfer the flle to another person via an e
mail message, the recipient of the message can (as long 
as the recipient has a compatible web browser) simply 
save the attachment to a local drive and directory and 
then open it from within his or her web browser for 
review (and " ignature" if that person is the appropriate 
person to sign on behaiJ of the applicant). 

The recipient can then make changes to the 
application and/or sign it (if that person is the appro
priate person to sign on behaiJ of the applicant) and 
ave the changes and/or signature using the same 

"Download Portable Form" button and SAVE functions 
used originally to save the application. Once an 
application has been signed and saved in this manner, 
it can then be returned to the applicant's arrorney via e
mail for actual filing with the USPTO. Each time a new 
parry accesses d1e form, it must be re-validated in order 
to reach the page that will allow either the save func
tion or the Pay/Submit function. 

PAYMENT 

If you are ready to submit the application, you 
would click on the Pay/Submit button. lf you are paying 
by credit card, this will bring up a screen asking 
standard question regarding the credir card payment 
(card number, expiration dare). The U PTO acceprs 
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover. 
Once all of d1e required information is entered, the 
application is submitted ro the USPTO. If paying 
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through an existing UP TO deposit account hitting the 
Pay ubmit button v.rill immediately submit the applica-
tion to the PTO. 

pon successful receipt of an electronically-filed 
application by the SPTO, v.rithin the same session you 
v.rill see a screen that says "S CCESS! We have re
ceived your application and assigned serial number 
____ ." If you do not see this screen the SPTO 
did OT receive the application. You v.rill also receive a 
separate e-mail conflrmation within 24 hour that v.rill 
include the same serial number as well as a summary 
of the infom1ation entered in the application (although 
if the mark consi t of stylized wording and/or a 
design , this will not be bounced back, nor v.ould any 
specimen image-this is why you should prim out a 
hard copy of these pages, as accessed through the icons 
on the validation page, before actual submission). 

CORRECTING ERRORS 

Tf you determine after submitting your application 
that you made an error in the information you entered, 
DO OT request via e-mail that we correct your filing. 
The application is considered officially filed as submit
ted and the TEAS taff cannot make any changes. Thi is 
why you must carefully review the information before 
hitting the Pay/ ubmit button. To attempt to correct an 
error d iscovered after submission, you must send a 
hard copy (not electronic) preliminary amendment to 
the following address: 

Assistant Commissioner for Trademarks 
2900 Crystal Drive 
Arlington, VA 22202 

There is no set "form." On a piece of paper, you 
would use the heading of the MARK and the SERIAL 

UMBER, followed by the caption PRELIMINARY 
AME DME T, and then the request (i.e., please 
change X toY). Please note that the examining attorney 
will determine whether the requested changes are 
acceptab-le (for example, if you made a major error in 
your mark, and want the mark dunged to something 
else, this most likely would NOT be acceptable). Also, 
you should wait one month before submitting the 
request, in order to allow the case tile to get to the 
proper office (so that your paper could be properly 
matched with the file) . 

Once received by the USPTO, a paper copy of the 
electro nic tiling is generated (since, at this time, the 
bulk of work in the USPTO is still done in a paper 
format). Assuming that, upon review of the filing by the 
Pre-Examination section, all minimum filing require
ments have been satisfied , the user will receive an 
official paper filing receipt via regular U.S. mail ap
proximately 40-50 days after submission of the applica-
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tion. If on the other hand, the minimum filing re
quirements ha\e not been sati fi d , the PTO will 
return all paper to the applicant and refund the filing 
fee. This i not the cenario when minimum filing 
requirements have been ati fied; once xamined by 
the examining attorney, paper are not returned and 
fees are not refunded, ev n if the -anunmg attorne 
determines that the mark cannot be regi tered. 

For general trademark information, plea e tele
phone the Trademark As istan e Center at 0 · 08-
9000. For automated tatu information on an applica
tion that ha an assign d serial number, pleas tele-
phone 03- 05-874 or check th PTO rarus en•er 
at http://tarr.u pto.gov/. Please note that the Trademark 
Application and Registration Retri I yst m (TARR) 
site will, in addition to providing urrent tatus infor
mation, list the current owner of the mark the go ds 
and/or services and the full prosecution hi tory f the 
application or registration. Y u may v. ish to perform a 
search to see if there is a federal registration r pend
ing application for a irnilar mark u d on r lat d 
goods and/or service . Please see http :// 
www.uspto.gov/tmdb/inde..x.html. 

If you need help in r olving glitche - or n ed 
answ rs to technical qu stions, you can send an e-mai l 
to PrinTEA @ uspto.gov. Please include your tel ph n 
number, so omeone can coma t you directly, if 
neces ary. However, plea · do OT u e thi -mail for 
general questions (again, please call th Trademark 
Assistanc Center at 703-308-9000) . The front pag of 
the TEA site also includes links to Frequently A keel 
Question about Trademark and a· Bug Report" t 
alert the PTO of any technical pr blems. 

ADVANTAGES OF ELECTRONIC FILING 

Ele tronic filing has many advantages over ti ling on 
paper via mail o r express delivery services, including: 

a dramatic increase in the speed with \Vhich 
applications can be fil d · 

the ability to receive a filing elate up until midnight 
Eastern tanclard Time, rather than an earlier time 
(often 5 p .m.) -which is the cas using the 
Postal ervice Express Mail certificate proc dure; 

sub tanrial savings on Express Mail postage, fax 
charges or courier delivery costs, becau e 
electronic app lications are created, review d , an I 
tiled electronically using the Internet; and 

more efficient review of t11e applications because 
t11ey are in a standard format recommended by tl1e 
USPTO. 

Because electronic applications can be prepared 
and passed around via e-mail almost instantaneously, 
the speed for filing can increase dramatically. For 
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example, a Large multinational corporation based in 
Europe that has used the system extensively ha cut the 
average time to ftle an application from five to seven 
working days to less than two. In the past, they drafted 
applications on a word proces or in the nited States, 
e-mailed them to Europe to be printed out, signed, 
and faxed or mailed them back to their U.S. office to be 
tlled at the SPTO. Their e-TEAS applications are filled 
out by counsel in the .S. , ent via Internet e-mail to 

Europe, igned electronically, and returned to counsel 
in the .S. for immediate filing . In one urgent situa
tion , an application was drafted in the .S., sent via e
mail to Europe, signed, returned, and filed at the 
Trademark Office, aU in just 32 minutes. 

The extended operating hours of the e-TEAS 
system also offer ubstantial benefits . Because six-month 
Paris Convention priority deadlines are statutory, being 
able to file so quickly and getting the benefit of up to 

seven extra hours before a ftling date passes may be 
crucial. sing the paper system, a filing elate may be 
lost if the application is not filed at the SPTO by 5 
p .m. Ea. tern Standard Time, or at least mailed via 
Express Mail by the time the po t office closes. Using e
TEAS enables you to ftle until midnight, providing 
applicant on the East Coast an extra seven hours and 
those on the We t Coast an extra four hours tor ft.Ling. 

Finally, cost avings may be substantial. A company 
or law firm that fLles a large number of applications 
ea h year can essentia lly cut the out-of-pocket postage 
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and/or fax expenses for fLling an application from $15-
20 down to nothing, simply by using e-TEAS and the 
Internet. For example, it may cost 3-4 in long distance 
charges to fax an application to a client for review and 
signature and have it fa..-xed back. It then costs 10.95 to 

use Express Mail to forward the application to the 
SPTO. Filing viae-TEA costs nothing. The applica

tion is created electronica.Uy, sent via e-mail to the 
cJjent for review and signature, returned via e-mail and 
filed electronica.Uy. Savings could be ub tantial over 
the course of ftling hundreds of applications. 

THE FUTURE 

While the TMEO probably will always have to be 
prepared to accept paper documents, the TMEO 
believes it is well on the way to at least having the 
capabilities of becoming a 'paperless" oftke. 'I he 
introduction of the TEAS filing site for basic applica
tions has clearly established the viability of electronic 
filing . Expectations are that, within a year, electronic 
filing could amount to at least 25% of a.U applications 
filed. Moreover, by April 2000, the ()SPTO plans to 

expand the TEAS site to include ALL forms (e.g., 
Section 8 and Section 9 filings, extension requests, and 
Allegations of Use). Also, future plans include the 
ability to pro ecute fully aU tl lings electronically, not 
only to submit the origjnal filing, but also to respond 
electronically to any actio ns from the attorney or 
paralegal. The TMEO will continue to "push the 
envelope" - but it won't be a paper one! 
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